3-Place the rear window (with the rear window bar still
attached) on top of the neoprene pockets holding the (2)
side windows (Fig 6). Make sure the inner side of the window is facing up.
4-Cover the rear window with the sleeve’s top flap (Fig 7).

Soft Top Window Storage Bag
100J78-B
Fits: Wrangler JK (2-door & 4-door), TJ, LJ, YJ, CJ
The correct attachment of this product is critical and
beyond the control of Rightline Gear. The safe use
and long life of this product depends entirely on
your good judgment and following these directions.

Fig 7

Fig 6

5-Pull the rear window bar flush with the bottom of the
sleeve (Fig 8).

Place The Windows Inside The Neoprene Sleeve

6-Roll up the neoprene sleeve, applying pressure where
the windows most resist (Fig 9).

1-Lay the neoprene window sleeve on a flat surface with
the buckles on the underside (Fig 1).
2-Slide the (2) soft top side windows into the large pockets (Fig 2).

Fig 8
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7-Buckle the (2) inside straps around the neoprene sleeve
and pull them tight (Fig 10).
8-Buckle the (2) outside straps around the neoprene sleeve
and pull them tight (Fig 10).
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JK-The windows’ door side plastic retainer clips should
be flush with the bottom of the pockets (Fig 3).
TJ-The windows’ curved side should be toward the bottom of the pockets (Fig 4). The window’s body side plastic
retainer clips should be flush with the sleeve’s center
stitching (Fig 4).
YJ & CJ-The windows’ door side plastic retainer clips
should be flush with the bottom of the pockets (Fig 5).
Make sure the inner sides of the windows are facing up.
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9-Unzip the opening at the end of the bag.
10-Slide the neoprene sleeve into the Storage Bag (Fig
11).
11-Zip up the opening at the end of the bag.
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Attach The Window Storage Bag To The Roll Bars
The Soft Top Window Storage Bag straps to the roll
bars anywhere from the rear to the top of the Jeep (all
models).

1-Buckle the left inside strap around the driver’s side rear
or front seat headrest (Fig 14).
2-Buckle the right inside strap around the passenger’s side
rear or front seat headrest.
Note: The inside straps will loop around only (1) headrest support when attaching to the rear headrests of the
Wrangler JK (2-door) (Fig 15).
3-Tighten both straps.
4-Secure any loose strap with the elastic strap holder (Fig
15).

1-Buckle the left outside strap around the driver’s side roll
bar, without twisting the strap (Fig 12).
2-Buckle the right outside strap around the passenger’s
side roll bar, without twisting the strap.
3-Tighten both straps.
4-Secure any loose strap with the elastic strap holders (Fig
13).
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Attach The Window Storage Bag To The Headrests
The Soft Top Window Storage Bag straps to the rear
or front seat headrests of the Wrangler JK (2-door &
4-door).

1 Year Manufacturer’s Limited Warranty
www.rightlinegear.com/product-warranty.html

